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Donations poll 
 
 
METHODOLOGY NOTE 
 
ComRes interviewed 2011 British adults online between 19th and 21st September 2012.  Data were weighted to be demographically representative of all British adults aged 
18+.  ComRes is a member of the British Polling Council and abides by its rules.  
 
 
 
All press releases or other publications must be checked with ComRes before use.  ComRes requires 48 hours to check a press release unless otherwise agreed. 



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

771305426269497819462314354401283197100110102011Unweighted base

81830946242258354342230234238232224110259862011Weighted base

2621041761491741211088512212911957335285620I have given less in
32%34%38%35%30%22%26%28%36%34%37%23%33%29%31%the last 12 months

396157171198286313226174155175122117484484968I have given about the
48%51%37%47%49%58%53%58%45%46%38%48%47%49%48%same in the last 12

months

66243635636557253322372510693199I have given more in
8%8%8%8%11%12%13%8%10%6%11%10%10%9%10%the last 12 months

932380406043311732564443100123223Not applicable - I have
11%8%17%10%10%8%7%6%9%15%14%18%10%13%11%never given money to

charity
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Table 1
Q.1 Thinking about the last 12 months and the amount of money you have given to charity in that time. How does this amount compare to a typical year?
Base: All respondents
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Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternWalesEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastScotlandTotal

19930023717580151197164254901642011Unweighted base

183258253188107156186177236911752011Weighted base

4675755143486454793551620I have given less in
25%29%30%27%40%30%35%30%33%38%29%31%the last 12 months

97121125109476984811024094968I have given about the
53%47%50%58%44%44%45%46%43%44%54%48%same in the last 12

months

18322714118212330412199I have given more in
10%12%11%7%1%12%11%13%13%5%7%10%the last 12 months

2230261516211719261218223Not applicable - I have
12%12%10%8%15%14%9%11%11%14%10%11%never given money to

charity
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

2379516297146184105831231349549318271589Unweighted base

2621041761491741211088512212911957335285620Weighted base

18980148104127958768951029132276198474My disposable income
72%76%84%70%73%79%80%79%78%80%76%56%82%70%77%has been lower

1846813711710678765888878246253185438The high cost of living
70%65%78%78%61%65%70%68%73%67%69%82%76%65%71%(food, petrol etc.)

8327484246302616344332147393166The poor state of the
32%26%28%28%26%25%24%19%28%34%27%25%22%33%27%UK economy

762216293827-3303426175060110I am concerned about my
29%21%9%19%22%22%-4%25%26%22%30%15%21%18%job security

2421411111013151583113445It is the Government's
9%2%8%7%6%8%12%1%4%12%7%5%3%12%7%responsibility to solve

social problems

17-87410743493111829Less opportunities to
6%-4%5%2%9%6%5%3%3%7%5%3%6%5%give to charities

93666122137421618I do not have any
3%3%3%4%3%1%2%2%1%2%6%7%1%6%3%personal experiences

that motivate me to
give to charity

734-8542216361117I don't think that
3%3%3%-5%4%4%2%1%1%5%4%2%4%3%charities need as much

in terms of donations
as they used to

103839556723-91625Other
4%3%5%2%5%4%5%7%6%2%3%-3%6%4%

8214432--91121113None of the above
3%2%1%3%2%3%2%--7%1%1%1%4%2%
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Table 2
Q.2a You mentioned that you have given less to charity within the last 12 months, than in a typical year. Which, if any,
of the following have affected the amount you have given to charity within the last 12 months?
Base: All respondents who have given less to charity in ther last 12 months
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Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternWalesEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastScotlandTotal

5378684733496444763245589Unweighted base

4675755143486454793551620Weighted base

3657563928404944572741474My disposable income
78%76%75%78%64%85%76%82%72%79%79%77%has been lower

3655484126364138522738438The high cost of living
78%73%64%80%61%76%64%70%66%78%75%71%(food, petrol etc.)

1620281689121521812166The poor state of the
35%27%38%31%19%19%19%27%27%24%23%27%UK economy

9102275611719310110I am concerned about my
21%13%30%14%11%13%17%13%24%10%20%18%job security

33113534552345It is the Government's
6%4%14%6%11%7%6%9%7%6%6%7%responsibility to solve

social problems

3254-5133-329Less opportunities to
6%2%7%8%-12%1%5%4%-6%5%give to charities

-2133-3-6-118I do not have any
-3%2%6%7%-4%-7%-1%3%personal experiences

that motivate me to
give to charity

213111--41217I don't think that
4%2%4%1%3%2%--5%4%4%3%charities need as much

in terms of donations
as they used to

2251-16241125Other
4%2%6%3%-2%9%3%5%2%3%4%

-12-5-21-3-13None of the above
-1%2%-12%-3%2%-8%-2%
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Table 2
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

702533225697642929293621107101208Unweighted base

66243635636557253322372510693199Weighted base

2451311182115889129352863My personal experiences
36%20%36%31%29%33%27%33%25%43%34%38%33%30%32%in the last 12 months

have motivated me to
give to charity

16911142015205115137332861I have received more
24%37%31%41%32%23%36%21%32%21%35%29%31%30%31%requests for donations

or sponsorship

2279131620211111782292959I'm aware that there is
33%30%26%36%26%31%36%42%33%31%21%8%28%31%29%a greater demand on

charities than before

987519715161113191938I'm more aware of the
14%31%19%14%30%11%26%6%17%6%30%14%18%21%19%work that charities do

1874712148525126162238My disposable income
28%28%12%21%19%22%13%20%6%23%33%24%15%24%19%has been higher

78681012147843*191837Government  spending
11%34%17%23%16%19%25%27%25%18%8%2%18%19%19%cuts mean charities

need more help from the
public

9-71611123423-141225Other
13%-19%4%9%17%21%13%13%9%9%-13%12%13%

51444841624311920None of the above
7%6%11%12%7%12%7%3%18%9%12%13%10%10%10%
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Charity Donations Survey
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 3
Q.2b You mentioned that you have given more to charity within the last 12 months, than in a typical year. Which, if any,
of the following have affected the amount you have given to charity within the last 12 months?
Base: All respondents who have given more to charity in ther last 12 months
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Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternWalesEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastScotlandTotal

20382615115222329613208Unweighted base

18322714118212330412199Weighted base

51064-38813-663My personal experiences
30%31%22%31%-16%37%37%44%-48%32%in the last 12 months

have motivated me to
give to charity

71182-5211111361I have received more
40%35%30%11%-26%11%48%36%33%26%31%requests for donations

or sponsorship

4974-97952259I'm aware that there is
21%29%27%27%-50%32%38%18%55%20%29%a greater demand on

charities than before

4573-4146-338I'm more aware of the
21%17%25%18%-23%5%19%21%-28%19%work that charities do

3264-53372238My disposable income
16%7%23%28%-30%16%12%25%39%15%19%has been higher

3761-23561237Government  spending
18%22%22%9%-13%15%20%22%27%13%19%cuts mean charities

need more help from the
public

234111257-125Other
9%8%14%8%100%4%8%22%25%-5%13%

1541-25-2-120None of the above
7%15%15%10%-8%22%-6%-9%10%
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Charity Donations Survey
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 3
Q.2b You mentioned that you have given more to charity within the last 12 months, than in a typical year. Which, if any,
of the following have affected the amount you have given to charity within the last 12 months?
Base: All respondents who have given more to charity in ther last 12 months
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

702533225697642929293621107101208Unweighted base

66243635636557253322372510693199Weighted base

2491213232222815878373269It is reactive, due to
36%38%34%36%36%33%40%30%46%37%20%32%35%35%35%one or more specific

requests

321014152832251111102113434689It is proactive, a
48%43%39%44%44%49%43%43%32%46%56%51%41%49%45%conscious decision that

I want to give more to
charity

9256610876331181028Neither
14%9%14%17%10%16%15%27%18%12%8%5%17%11%14%

2251611-11638513Don't know
2%10%13%3%10%2%3%-4%5%16%12%7%5%6%
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Charity Donations Survey
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 4
Q.3 You mentioned that you have given more to charity within the last 12 months, than in a typical year. Would you say
that this increase is reactive - that is, due to one or more specific requests for donations in the last 12 months -
or proactive, a conscious decision that you want to give more to charity?
Base: All respondents who have given more to charity in ther last 12 months

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternWalesEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastScotlandTotal

20382615115222329613208Unweighted base

18322714118212330412199Weighted base

71582-510893369It is reactive, due to
40%47%28%14%-27%46%34%31%73%22%35%one or more specific

requests

611166-7513161889It is proactive, a
35%35%60%46%-40%23%57%54%12%66%45%conscious decision that

I want to give more to
charity

321416424--28Neither
16%7%4%29%100%33%21%9%15%--14%

1321--2--1113Don't know
8%11%8%11%--10%--15%12%6%
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 4
Q.3 You mentioned that you have given more to charity within the last 12 months, than in a typical year. Would you say
that this increase is reactive - that is, due to one or more specific requests for donations in the last 12 months -
or proactive, a conscious decision that you want to give more to charity?
Base: All respondents who have given more to charity in ther last 12 months
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